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Praise for books in the series
‘… the series will undoubtedly be a valuable and 
essential part of the library of trainee, trainer and 
practitioner alike.’

Journal of Mental Health

‘Excellent grounding for the newcomer … “pearls” 
abound that make it a refreshing read for those of 
us who are more experienced.’

JAMA

‘This very reasonably priced textbook should 
improve knowledge and stimulate interest in a 
common and challenging topic.’ 

BMJ

‘Every chapter informs, but also pleases. This 
is expert teaching by skilled and committed 
teachers.’

Journal of the Royal Society of Medicine

‘The editors state that this book is not intended to 
be a substitute for supervised clinical practice. It is, 
however, the next best thing.’

Psychological Medicine

‘… this book joins others in the series in being both 
readily understandable and accessible … should be 
on every psychiatrist’s bookshelf …’

Journal of Psychopharmacology

‘… an excellent, up-to-date introductory text. It can 
be strongly recommended for residents, clinicians, 
and researchers.’

American Journal of Psychiatry

‘Congratulations are due to the editors for 
the breadth of their vision and to the authors 
for the thoroughness and liveliness of their 
contributions.’

Psychological Medicine
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